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Its Management and Cure.
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fected colones Iron death by tire and otherwise. No ex.
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tine required for fasting.
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BEE-KEEPERS5 LIBRARY.
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A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
SOC.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
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QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
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PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Joncs. Price, 1ic. by mail; toc. otnerwise.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

HONEY, sone reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Printgle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
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$2.00, petr 250, $125; Per 100, 80c. With place for name
and addr ess left blank, per too, $2.75; pet 500, $1.70; per
250, $1.00; per 100, 50C.

SROW CARDS.
............... .... ...... .......""".. iz...x.8.nc esiSize 12 x 28 incises.

PURE Each........$o 05

ONEYPer"°. 040

pOR SA..E. jThese are printed

,....... ................ ........ I in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuablelmatter,

AIL t FO R $3,00.
Seo advertisement on another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to'

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in casb

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sole

reasots wiy it should be eaten."
ine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL -will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, 2nd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first number uter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par in
payment o1 subscription and advertising accounts.

RRROs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to ainy one else or let it pass. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice We
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
mo cents per year extra; and to ail countries not 1, the
postal Union, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby conpa

g this Wih the Whole No. on the JoURNAL you c as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted ai the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Io cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space tneasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, andabout nine words tO
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs.
3 Mos. 6 Mos. 12 Mos

one inch.........--..... ... $3-oo $5.00 $8.00
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.5c 12.
Three inches.................... 6.oo 1o.0o 16.00
Four inches..................... 8.00 13.50 20 00
Six incises........................ 10.00 15.o0 24 0
Eigit inches................ 2.50 20.00 30 0O

'TRICTLY CAMS IN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed ta suit tise

seasons. Transient advertisementsinseted till forbid aîîd
charged accordingly.

CLUBBNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE 7OURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthiy,...................... r$.75
""AmericanBee Journal," weeklv .... ..... l75
"American Apiculturist," month.
" :Bee.Keepers' Magazine," monthy.
" Bee.Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 175
" Rays of Light ............... ..................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications On any subject of interest to the Bec'

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much V.l

ne. All questions will be answered by thorougih practi-
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the JouRNAL do
not mix it u with a business communication. Use diffe-
entsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports fromi subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting f s
particular system of management bas contributedto Y5
soccess, and you are willing that your neighbors sho'
know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL

JUNE 29.
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W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERSVILLE, GENESEE; CO., MXCII.

ilAS :eceived scores of unsolicited testimonials in re-
. gard to the excellency oi his little book -

"THE PRODUCTION OF COB HOMEY."
and it is with pleasure that he publishes the foibwing
selections:

Success to the little book of fresh and live ideas.-E. E.
Hasty, lichards, O., March 28, 1887.

It is the best book on the production of comb honey I
ever read.-F. W. Holmes, Coopersville, Mich., March 29,
1887.

I congratulate you on getting up such a complete treat-
ise upon the subject in so small a book.-W. H. Shirley,
Mill Grove. Mich., March 27. 1887.

Your little work on " The Pr duction of Comb Honey"
is a valuable acquisition, and coincides with my experi-
ence.-Dr. L. C. Whititg, East Saginaw, Mich., April 23,
1887.

It is simply aF the head in every respect, so far as it
goes. All can say that there are larger books-those that
cover more ground, but NONE that cover their ground
nearly as well.-James Heddon, Dovagiac, Mich., April 2,
1887.

You have given us a valuable work. Though terse, it
lacks nothing in completeness. We need more such
books-those that give facts in the fewest words. For
tour years I practised essentially the system you give, and
know its superior worth.-Dr. G. L. Tinker, New Phila-
delphia, Ohio, April 17th, 1887.

Your book received last night and read through before
I could sleep. Ta be sure I knew the most of it from your
articles in the bee.papers, but it is nice to have it ail together
ina neat little book likeyours. You jlust more than boiled
it down, didn't you ?-Dr. A. B. Mason, Auburndale, O.,
Mar. 29, 1887.

Friend H : Have just received your little book. Much
that it contains will be found new, I think, with the
majority. The cost in production must in some way be
lessened. You set out the primary elements by which
such lessening of cost may be made. I say hearily that
I think your little book sheuld be studied carefully by
every producer of comb honey. With kind regards.-
J E Pond, Foxboro, Mjass., March 28, 1887.

Your lovely little book gave sister and me much pleasure
and the author will please accept many thanks. Since
criticism is invited, permit me to say that we reach the
conclusion ton soon. Had the book been less interesting
we might not have discOvered the fault-might even have
thought it a merit-but since the book is as good as it is
prety, its brevity is a serious fault; a fault which will
surely be amended in the second edition. With the hope
that it may receive the cordial welcome that it merits, I
amyours truly.-"Cyula Liuswik."

&.WPrice of the Book, 23 Ceus@. Stamps taken
either U.S. or Canadian,
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To ery Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied bli61.00, before April st, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's seBird's Eye View 

Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents. or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 cto
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To those sending us four newe names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in eCulture," paper, lricc $1.00.
Te those sending us five new Dares and $5.00, we will send ither Prof. Cook's " ee-keepersGuide," cloth, or Root's IlA. B. C3. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25 CThis offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish tothemselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE, Jones' NC- 1Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer thaWJuly lst.
We will send sample cdpies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, O

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now making the

Ollowiîng

UNPARALLELED OFFIER.
No. 1.-THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL...................... $10
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English1 or Gnan), 188No. 3.-TheA. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most com-wr vrpublished.........................................................
No. 4-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," lx18, issued during 1887. Eacb 1wortb ....................................................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur-pose. Each worth ..........................................................
No. 6 -Articles describing the Engravings of the "Homes of our Farmer Presidents,"written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),printed on tinted paper.3

COMPANION PORTRAITs.
No. 7.-A magnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Grand Cabinetsize, 18 by 24 nuces, and etgraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to thisco. ination, and suppld to no other persons. Price..... .... . . .. .. .. 1
No. 8.-A superb steel Plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, from aphotograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished'paper, suitable for 1Weframing or for the cêntre-table. Price............................2 

0We will furnish all the above, post-paid, for.** -*........... ' ' '« * ' ' 'Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailng Yo specimen copy of the Agriculturist, English or German, specime proofs of the Engravings, and specimeen Pcoeme
Poultry Book.

Address all your remittances and make all money orders or postal notes payable to

T|-ME ID. A. JON ES CO. L91D.,N. B. Samples free on application. ABEETO
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EDITORIUIL.

E observe that Thomas Horn is
in trouble again over the old
matter. He was to have settled

to b his claims by notes which were
drar interest, and which were to be

awn and payable inside of two years.

thany of those who should have received
hanotes have not had them corne to

as yet.

a letter from Mr. Thomas Cowan,jhtor of the British Bec yournal, dated

r 7th, he advises us that he and
hes' Cowan wi*ll leave England about

VI first veek in July, coming to Canada
New York. They will, therefore,

\ the States before reaching Canada.
Wýý shall hope to have reports of their
tr ereabouts froin time to time, and we

Ivst that some efforts will be made tosere Mr. Cowan the reception hfe le-easves. We have on more than one oc-
omentioned the way in which we

oriae Used when in England at the Col.-
fis' Exhiitiodn by Mr. Cowan'and his

,otds. Being a new country we can-
P pOssibly treat him as were we in old

h igland, but let us all strive to make
rakstay as pleasant as possiþle anu
hi1e It one long to be remembered by

W BEES, BiOOD AND INCLEI.)
d i. have decided to sell Bees by the pound,

hu11 Par other column will be found prices andPatculars-

OUR OWN APIARY.

ALSIKE CLOVER.

HE point in favor of alsike clover
is that it yields honey sooner after
blooming than white clover does,
at least it has done so this year.

It began yielding honey between six
and ten days earlier than white clover
this season with us. This was on
favorable hill-sides, lying to the south
and east, where the land was light,
and dry. If localities could be chosen
for apiaries in such favorable spots as
these it would assist in lengthening the
honey season, as the north side of these
same hills, or damp low lying land will
continue to bloorn much longer thus
keeping up a continuous flow for nearly
double the usual time. From present
appearances the basswood bloom is going
to be the most profuse that ee have had
for years. Although it will be about
three or four weeks yet before it will be
in bloom, on many of the tops of the
trees i he clusters of buds almost begin
to cover the leaves which bids fàir to
yield a rich harvest. We have had
plenty of rain during the last week,
althougli not too much and our bees
are gathering honey very rapidly.
Should we be blessed with the con-
tinuation of such favorable weather,
without a single day in which the bees
have not gathered honey, what will the
harvest be ? We have been extracting
for some time and we find our honey
finer than usual, especially for the first
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time of extracting. We can only used it very much, but where the wire
account for this in that most of the is used the foundation may be much
winter stores were consumed in brood- lighter, say one-third. This reducesreariag, and also much of the early the expense of foundation per hive one,honey that they gathered from fruit, third, which is quite an item in a large
willow etc. Much that we have extract- apiary. Deduct from that the cost Ofed appears to be clover honey. Out of the wire, which is a mere trifle and theover one hundred colonies that were re- wiring will yet leave you twenty.fivemoved to one of our out apiaries, unie per cent advantage. Thin foundatinmiles from home, on a common lumber mav be used in frames, however, as Wewagon as we mentioned before, not a frequently use it in full sheets by placiOscomb was broken and we did not loose one frame with foundation between twoone queen. In selecting the colonies combs crowding the combs up closewe were careful not to take any combs enough so the bees do not cluster on thethat were too heavily laden with honey. fcundation and hang their whole weightThis early distribution of bees in favor- there while drawing out and attachinlable localities where they can have an it to the frame and only leavmng abOutabundance of pasture during the entire half an inch space between combs, andhoney flow, cannot be too highly foundation on either side. This alloWSappreciated as has been shown by the the bees to rest much of their weight oresults in the short time that has elapsed the combs until the foundation is

since their removal. partially drawn out. Foundation placed
in strong colonies for say one day in the

For the C&nadian Bee Journal. above way will be drawn out and attacb
FOUNDATION SAGGING. ed to the frame sufficiently to alloW

HAVE tried my extractor and it does the large swarms to be hived without break'
work all right, but I cannot get the founda- ing down, even in hot weather. Before
tion comb to work, it goes all out of shape as we used wire we have had sore
soon as the bees begin to work it out. Do strong colonies draw out enough folnda'

you put it in full size of frames, or do you allow tion in a week to hive three or fouf
for stretching ? I tried three different hives filled swarns, and as soon as one lot a
with foundation, but had to take the frames out fond an put d n out ieou
about the second or third day and take the reove and put in e ies for
greater part of the foundation out. I only fast- foundation could be put in their places
ened it at the top and allowed the bottom to We use the perforated metal hOe•
hang loose.Weueteproaemtahoe

HONEY BOARDS. board, or rather the wcod and rnet3 lDoNY youRDS. uaahoney board, which is a great improve'Do you use the metal honey board on the mient on the metal one, in as mucb estwo stcry hive to prevent the queens getting into the wood holds the meta i from saggismc
the upper half ? Can it not be taken off after the and always keeps the distance of g e
lower half contains young brood ? It is quite a bee-space the same. It prevents thehindrance to the bees getting up and down. storing of pollen in sections or cObSPlease let me have a little information on the above and also prevents drones fr o
above points ? passing up, moving over the sectiO's

FOUNDATION IN SECTIONS. and soiling them, but the mos t
ion

I have also some trouble with foundation in ant on to but the most
the sections boxes becoming displaced should from ascending to the second story
it be fastened on more than one side or not ? filling iwith brood. We find that tî

WM. GEBBIE. unnecessary and a great waste of sIr-
Howick, P.Q., june 21St, 1887. plus to raise a large quantity of broo
Unless foundation is made heavier and bees that will hatch just as the

than is profitable, it will usually sag, honey seasori is over ; thev becorne
and our customers prefer it made the consumers rather than producers in the
thickness that we send it out. We now large amount of time and stores con-
use wired frames when we put in sumed in feeding larve. Then after
full sheets and we think that if you they are hatched it is usually about te"
will use wire once you will be satis- days before they commence gather"if
fied w th th ý reuilt. We have not hcney so that you can see when
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VOut know the time your honey flow
ceases about the right time to
crowd the queen up on fewer
cornbs ; it should be done from thirty to
thirtv-five days before the end of the

Oney flow. These bees hatch just at
the end of' the honey season and are
rather too old to go into winter
1uarters but many of them die before
they are set in, or soon after. Those
raised later on that have not worn them-
selves out in search of stores are
the Oties most desirable for wintering ;
then when they are set out in the spring
they are more vigorous and do not die
off S0 early or "spring dwindle" like
those that are old when set into winter
quarters. This is a very important
rnatter and should receive attention,
and if carefully managed it will save at

cost venty-five pounds of honey per

These perforated wood and metal
quee excluders do not prevent the bees

om storing ioney in the upper story
tr Sections and should be left on until

upper stories and sections are re-
1l0ved. There is ten times as much
roOM for the bees to enter the upper

ry as at the entrance to the hive.
ais same perforated metal, made into

frone traps, does not prevent the beesfroi Passing in and out, therefore, whenthey have ten times as much room as anordinary entrance, besides many of tie
ees do not require to enter die second

'tory and remain below, we fail to seeOWy it can in any way lessen the honey
crop. Caretul observers are using it
'flore extensively every year. We sel
thousands of feet of it, and the sale
is 'ncreasing.

if Your sections are warm and the
cool, and you press it on firmly, it

nifot come off. If you drop a piece
.lot wax on a cold surface it cools so
"kly that it will slip off by pashing it

'your fingernail, or if you drop colda on a hot surface it will incorporate
111 the Wood and cannot be removed,
iteeore you will readily sýe the neces-

of having your sections warm,
fi5Àndation cold, and pressing very

Vee have never had so many goodcVrts 4bu or famldalent b ete.
s is the first intimation of any diffi-Culty this season.

THE FARM THE PLACE FOR BEES.

HE idea that farmers are likely to
be the bee-keepers of the future is
to a certain extent gaining ground.
One, and the principal, reason

being that town and village corporations
object, or are likely to, to bees being
kept within corporation bounds. In the
last issue of the Montreal Witness "Lin-
den Bank" says :-

The best place for the bees is undoubtedly on
the farm. Bees, properly speaking, belong to
the category of live stock. No farm is completely
equipped that has not a few hives on it. They
can be watched in swarming time by those
members of the family whose work lies in-doors,
and if help is needed to hive them, the dinner-
horn or bell can be sounded to summon father
or son from the field. The care of a few stocks
of bees will pleasantly occupy many spare
moments, and the interest of watching thein is
constant, and grows as one becomes familiar
with their :urious and wonderful ways. The
farm produces the best of bee forage. White
clover in the fields, and basswood in the forests
furnish the chief sources of honey supply. In
the swam ps, the willow-catkins yield early pollen
for the y oung brood, and from the time that buds
swell in spring until aster and golden-rod round
out the circle of flowers, and winter shuts down
ou the scene, there is something produced by the
farm or in its %cinage for bees to work upon.
They are n t only suited to the farm, but profit-
able to the ne5 r, if rightly managed. A hive of
bees shuol, beu worth $io a year to its owner,
and will be, i properly attended to. Farmers
lose an important item of income by neglecting
to keep bees.

But let no farmer undertake to keep even a
solitary hive without qualifying himself to do so,
by studying the habits of the honey-bee. This
little insect must not be left to chance, or to its
own devices. It needs intelligent oversight, the
same as poultry, swine, sheep, cattle or horses.
Left to take care of themselves, bees will not
thrive any more than other classes of live stock.
They repay attention, but suffer, and perish
under neglect.

At the outset, reference was made to aptitude
for bee-management, an important matter on
which there is not room to enlarge at the close
of this article. In every occupation there is a
sort of knack which some people'have and others
have nct. Be-keeping is no exception to this
rule. A natural or acquired knack is character-
istic of all really successful bee-keepers.
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SPARE COMBS.

N the Bee-keepers' Record, W. Riatt,
one of the editors, gives his ideas of
the great value of spare combs, and
how to procure thein. We copy the

article in full:
Spare combs are the sheet anchor of the ex-

tracting system and form, next to strong stocks,
the most valuable property in an apiary. They
are useul for intermixing witli framies of founda-
tion for hiving swarms upon in hot weather, and
for giving to condemned bees in the fall. We
scarce ever use them now for building up stocks,
when we want to give them more room, preferring
foundation. The great American crops of honey
from single stocks are largely the result of the
plentiful supply of spare combs which they get
from stocks which have perished in winter

Every bee-keeper should study to have a
stock of these and we indicate a few ways of ac-
complishing this.

i.-By removing in spring all combs not cv-
ered by bees, confining the stock at first by
means of division boards and afterwards bul-
ing up on foundation.

2.-By selecting al suitable combs from stocks
that ha%.e swarmed 21 days previcusly, replac-
ing them by foundation.

3 -By exchanging found ation for combs in the
brood hive found to contain honey only, at any
time during the honey season.

4 .- By the careful use of foundation in place
of combs in upper stories.

The number of spare combs in an apiary run
for extracted honey ought at the least to be equal
to the who!e number of brood combs, or suffi-
cient to furnish at least one.upper storuy to each
stock. Double the quantity or even mors would
be found good capital.

Some pains must be used to preserve these
combs when net in use. In the first place they
should always be given to the bees to be cleared
out after the last extracting else they become
damp and mouldy. Then they 'hould never, if
it can be helped, contain any pollen, which is
apt to harden or get mouldy in winter. All such
should be filled up with syrup and given to the
bees for winter stores. They should be hung in
racks in some dry roorm or cupboard where they
may occasionally be fumigated with sulphur or
carbolic acid, and so as not quite to touch each
other, or they may be kept under, not over, a
stock of bees all winter.

W. R.
We prefer to hang our spare combs

li inches apart or not less than one inch
from centre to centre. Combs hang in
this way in a dry room are lot troubled

with tnoths, at least not with us. Slight
strips of wood or wire stretched across
the roomt the proper distance apart, for
the ends of the frames to rest on, will
support the combs overhead just a suffi
cient height to not be in the road ald
yet be within reachng distance. This
storage costs nothing as it is over head
and cannot be occupied otherwise. It
is an casy matter to walk along under
the various rows of ccmbs and select
such as you desire, taking hold of thenm
turnng :hem slightly angling that theY
nay be lifted from their bearings. This

enables you to have your corbs selected
keeping the drone in one row, the workef
in another, and those partially filled
with drone in another, and thiose with
or without hone.y in another. We thilk
this plan wiIl give great satsfaction to
those who trv it.

REPLY TO MR. CORNEIL.

, N page igo Mr Corneil says " the opiniof
vas expressed that the object of the Legis'
lature in making a grant, etc." Vice'
President J. B. Hall says "I have no kno0

ledge of the board saying anything about the
annual grant at that meeting and I moust say
that Mr. McKnight got his information second
hand and bas not received it correctly."

Other members of the Board write to me that
they have no recollection that the ianner of
using thc grant was mentioned before theBoard.

Mr. Corneil quotes me : "I am pursuaded all
will be satisfactory to the Government." Sorge

garbling here. Let anyone look it up.
1Mr. Corneil professes to see great financia

difficulties, but we had none last year, nor need
there be any this. Mr. Corneil says "experien¢e
bas shown that in exporting and marketing Othef
kinds of produce it is always better done by
those who make the business a speciaity.
would say our American brother bee-keePerl
across the lines trusted to private enterprise ad
to those who made a specialty of handling honey'
and I am sure it would astonish some of ,yOU i
the Commissioners were to tell you how crUell
and unjustly they are now suffering in the Eag'
lish markets in consequence. It is not enolg
that bee-keepers be honest themselves, but thel
should see to it that their goods reach the CoO'
suner in a stase of purity and free from adill'
tures of cheaper honey.

Mr. Corneil adds: "The experience of the
granger in shipping wheat to the British market
s a case in point."

I may say that «whatever their success or fail
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lares may have been, the cases are not analogous
tor parallel. The parties purchasing and dealing
lu wheat in England know the quality and com-
Parative value of wheat as well or better than
either the farmer or shipper ; but not so with
those whom.we would have to handle our honey.

They have to be etiucated.
Mr. Corneil says "it is in the interest of pro-

ducers that there should be competition between
tPorters."

I do not see it in that light at the present un-
developed state of the English honey market.
It would be like "a house divided against itself"
over there.

Then he adds : "For the Association to use
TPublic funds in competition with private enter-
Prise would be very, unfair and would have a
tendency to defeat its own object,"

'r. Corneil seems for a moment to come to
hinself and realize that there is a grand possi-
bil1ty and present opportunity of the Association
eOing business successfully in spite of bis
iMaginary " financial difficulties" and says it

.'Would be very unfair " for the Association to
ave the advantage of what he, a moment ago,

terned " only a mere bagatelle."

Nieither Mr. McKnight nor Mr. Corneil quotes
rie fairly. On page 34 C. H. P. I say : " The
tntario Legislature has promised us $500 for
p is very purpose to assist in opening a market."
Pleàse bear in mind it is to assist in opening a

erket.' Allow me to repeat it, to assist in open-
e Market.

lever meant to advocate using the grant for
'be Purpose of moving the crop or paying freights.

We all can understand the difficultie of hunt-
"'g UP parties who woald be willing to handle

ur goods, etc.

I arm glad Mr. Corneil published the letter of
the iHon. A. M. Ross, which so fully establishes
ail for which I have contended, viz. : that the

overnment will not presume to dictate to the
8sociation as to the manner in which the Gov-

ertnent grant should be applied.
With regard to the statement that " what was

3old tO the trade while the exhibition lasted was
aold generally at 12cc. for extracted," I have

y to say ,that that price was obtained from the
ub and as we were selling to the general

-Ptblic private families for private use-at six-
pee, tin and case thrown in I thought that

-a-boos' statement was an error that should
been corrected, and P think so still. It is

at Possible that while I was there and while
,, re not wholesaling that some dealers inear Wish to try our honey paid the same price

that the public paid, viz.: sixpence per pound in

56 lb. tins.
S. T. Pettit,

Belmont, Ont., lune 15 th, 1887.
N.B.-Both Mr. McKnight and Mr. Corneil

admit tacitly that while applying for incorpora-
tion and an annual grant that I particularly and
emphatically gave the Commissioners to under-
stand that the grant would be used in opening a
market. Soall thiscorrespondence endsjustwhere
it started, viz.: that the grant was given for this
very purpose to assist in openinig a market.

The Norfolk Bee-Keepers' Association.

HE Norfolk Bee-keepers' Association hèld
their last meeting in Delhi. The Presi-
dent, Mr. C. McInally in the chair., The
large number of bee-keepers and others

that were present would seem to prove that bee-
keeping is advancing quite rapidly. Several new
members were added to the Association who
proved to be good live bee-men. After the
general business of the Association was disposed
of, the questions brought up for discussion were :
ist. The best kind of hive for extracted and
comb honey ? The Jones hive for extracted
honey and Langstroth for comb honey was
generally approved of. 2nd. Which is best to
use starters or full sheets of foundation ?
Starters pay best generally. 3rd. How to ripen
extracted honey ? Put in warm place in large
open cans. 4 th. How to prepare bees for
winter. and number of pounds of honey per
colony required to winter them on ? Give six
to eight frames according to size of colony.
Shove up division board to just what room is ré-
quired. From twenty to thirty pounds was
considered sufficient to winter on.

The following is the winter reports of bees
from members present.

Faîl, '86 Spring, 87.
John Langohr, 72
J. A. Wilson, 56 48
A. Williamson, 22 21

W. Simmons, 10 8
J. Potts, Si 17
J. Budd,
P. Kemp,
S. Budd,
J. P. Ryder,
J. P. Haviland,
I. G. McInally,
C. Culver,
C. McInally,
J. Calvert,

This is about
report of 1886.

6 5
45 44

5 5
42 41
29 19

223 223

39 33
two per cent better than the

C. W. CULVER. Sec.
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QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER THIS HEAO wiii sppesr Questions wbich have

been asked, and tepied to, y protinent and practicaibee-keepers-siso by the Editot. Oniy questions of ito-pçrtance shouid be asked in this DeDartment, and scbquestions are requestedirom everyone. Asthesequestionshave ta be put into type , sent out for answersI and the re-plies ail awaited for, it wiil take soame tine in each caseto have the answers appear.

HOW TO BUILD A BEE HOUSE.

I should like to have the following
questions answered in the "Query and
Reply " departmert :- have no cellar
to winter my bees in and must build a
house, but I do not know just how to do
it. Of course I could build something
which might kill my bees but I want to
build rightly and I want to put the re-
pository up niw so as to have it dry and
in shape by fall. The questions I want
answered a.e these:-(i.) If you have
a bee house, how is it built, and if you
have none and were going to build, how
would you construct it so as to winter
your bees safely ? (2) How large for
sixty colonies ? (3) How thick are the
walls ? (4) What would the walls be
made of ? (5) Is it floored ? (6) Would
the floor be above or below the surface
of the ground ? (7) Would the building
have double or single doors ? (8) And
this I wish very particularly answered:
How shall it be ventilated ? I want to

the sides close to the bottom, also openings near
the top of room constructed so they could be
closed. I flnd it best to ventilate from the
bottom, if it gets to warm then open the toP
holes. If the repository should be built above
ground I would arrange it so it could be heated.
If you can afford to build a repository " build il
well " don't stop for a few dollars expense.

C. M. PosT, MURRAY, ONT.-I winter all Ily
bees in cellars under buildings. One of Iny
apiaries are wintered in a cellar under a bee'
bouse, built especially for the business by Mr.
H. G. Stafford, of Ameliasburg. The bee-hoOe
is built on a dry knoll, and is about 14 ft. x 2oft,
with cellar full size of building, and 6j ft. deeP'
and excavated out so as to be below the surface
The walls are of stone 20 inches thick, wel
mortared ; then it is lined inside with brick
standing on edge. The joists overhead are 8 il'
wide and are sealed on the under side with good
lumber, then filled in with dry sawdust, afld
floored with matched lumber. It bas a hatch-
way in one end with double doors ; with a traP
door to lay snug down over the hatchway to keeP
out snow and rain. It is ventilated by an unde'
ground drain, 10 in. square, about ioo ft. long-
The drain bas a small slide door where it enter5
the cellar, to open or close as required. In the
opposite corner of the cellar from where the
drain enters, there is a stove.pipe enters througb
the floor connected with the stove in the honey
house above.

construct the building in the cheapest D. CHALMERS, POOLE, ONT.-My bee repos
Wianner possible, consistent wit safe tory for wintering is under the sane roof as thewintering. dwelling, occupying one half of the first flat of

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRODINo, N.Y.-Bee- the samý. The outer walls are double, being 23
bouses above grourd in thislocality are very un- inches apart and filled between with dry sae"
satisfactory, therefore I have given lttle atten- dust. The partition between the bee-roon alld
tion to them and do not feel competent to advise dwelling. and also ceilingof the former, are dliea
in the matter. In no locality can they equal an with only 15 inches of sawdust. Like Noah's
underground winter repository, and were I to Ark, it contains but one window and one door;
build anything for the safe wintering of bees, il the former is packed with about ten inches of
would be wholly or partly underground. If the fine sawdust before the bees are set into wii'er
latter, it is easily covered with several feet of quarters, and the latter treated in a like mannerdirt, which makes it equal to being wholly afterwards. The inside measurement of theunderground. room is 14 X 20 by 9 feet high and is capable Of

H. D. CUTTING, Cwintering I50 colonies; being 14 feet wide allO'omy bee onte suCLIsTON, MIcH.-I winter four rows Of shelving and two passes, the shelvesmy bees on the sommer stands and in ordinary are three deep, wide enough to let the hivelhouse cellar. If I were going to build a place stand nicely, (15 in.) the lower one 18 in. Off theto winter bees al would depend on location. floor and the others spaced two feet. The goShould prefer to build into a side hil. Would is about two feet above the surface of the grouô"build of stone if plenty or-f brick. Should want and underneath is a stone cellar 6 ft. 6 in. high,the floor constructed of cerent. Should want into which a large sub-earth ventilatorto have doubie To I ould s'e brouglt the sane ies four feet under the sua box ventilator about eight feet inside reaching face of the ground and is something like 16o feetto and resting on the floor with openings cut in 1 long. At the outer end there is a box arrangea-
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1O allow air to enter said pipe and yet prevent
8ow from entering and blocking it. From the
cellar there are ventilators into the bee-room in
eah corner and also a winter entrance, thereby

iabling me to visit the bees without in the least
changing the atmosphere. From the floor of the
'lar there is a 2j inch pipe connected to thecbitnney (which reaches the cellar) to draw offthe carbonic acid gas ; the upper ventilators ofthe bee.room also join the chimneys.

ALEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-My bee-cellar
Under my dwelling bouse, where I winter my
s with an average loss of only 3 to 4 per cent.
e cellar is an excellent one, well drained and

fairly dry. and the bee department is ventilated
the following manner : For the ingress of air
5se the cellar drain, which runs below the

t iome 2oo feet from the house graduallytereafter coming to the surface. By means of

ta ipe at the outer end reaching always above
Se surface of the snow, I keep a free communi-

cation Mith the external air, the temperature of

the is considerably raised before it reaches

r bh s, by passing about 250 feet under ground.
Or the egress of the foul air and gasses I have

e six inches in diameter which starts within
fOur or ive inches of the cellar floor and runs
UP Connecting with the kitchen stove above. Iave also two other pipes of same diameter run-

g out of bee-cellar and reaching to the ex-o al ir. Tbese are kept stuffed during the
Pol est uf the weather with small circular bagseasil, i with dry sawdust, and these can be
asity reroved, or partially removed, whenever

ecOnes ecessary, either to lower the tem-
Perature of bee-cellar or purify the air. Withthese facilities, in connection with a stove stand-irg Outside the bee department which can be

u whenever necessary, the temperature
ic bee repository can be kept as desired

Out much trouble. If you will just keep in

ofind a few first principles or essential conditions

hotuccessful wintering, you can construct your

te e in conformity therewith and you willl then
irre but little advice from anybody. In the

1r2t Place you want a house for bees frost-proof
atdry if possible. In the second place you

subt it well ventilated, and to secure this the

io -earth pipe is indispensable for the introduc-
if of fresh air from without. Build the bouse,

POssible, on a site slightly elevated and put
arrsubterranean pipe deep below the frost and

yory it off 300 feet or more, if possible, before
litt couect with the surface. This will be a
Wi e eXPensive but a few colonies saved from
Wa ter lOsses would soon cover it. As to the up-

ward ventilation, that of course, can be easily
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accomplished. For sixty colonies, 12 to 15 feet
square and seven feet high inside measure, would
be large enough. Were I building a bee-cellar I
think I should construct it of wood above ground
and fill it in on all sides and above and below
with about two feet and a half in thickness of
dry sawdust. Floor above ground and double
or treble doors of course. As friend Jones bas,
I believe, outside bee-houses or cellars, he would
be a good authority on the details of construc-
tion.

R. McKNIGHT,OWEN SOUND, ONT.-I shall not
follow the points seriatim which your correspond-
ent bas put when asking for information respect-
ing the construction of a bee-house, but give him
a description of my own which I think is asgood
for the purpose as any in Ontario. The building is
12 ft. x 25 ft., two storey. To begin at the be-
ginning, I excavated four feet deep. I then built
a stone foundation two feet thick and a little
above the surface of the ground. Upon this
foundation I put up two balloon frames of
2 in. x 4 io. scantling, one frame on the inside of
the foundation wall and the other on the outside.
I sheeted up the inner sides of these two frames
with inch boards. I had now a frame work
standing on the stone wall-or rather two frames,
that on the outer margin, 2 in. x 14 in. scantling,
16 inches apart and sheeted up inside. The
inner frame work was the same but sheeted up
on the reverse side. I had thus a vacant space
over the centre of the stone wall of some 14 in.
walled up on either side with inch boards-this
space I filled up with sawdust, and lathed and
plastered inside and outside. Beginning at the

outside:. I have first a coat of lath and plaster,
then four inches dead air space, then an inch
board, then 14 inches of sawdust, then another
inch board, then a dead air space of four inches,
and the inner coat of lath and plaster.
The ceiling is Io ft. high and
made as follows : I laid on joists 2 x 8, lathed
and plastered below and floored with rough inch
on top, immediately over the first joists and on
this rough floor I laid another set of joists, the
same in size, and filled the spaces between flush
to the top of the other set of joists with sawdust

and then laid a tongued and grooved floor over
all. My ceiling begining from above then con-
sists of first, the floor, then 8 in, of sawdust, then
a rough floor, then 8 in. dead air space, and
finally the coating of lath and plaster, which
forms the ceiling of the bee-house proper. I
divided the upper storey into two rooms, lathed
and plastered alsc. The inner wall on the
foundation, however, only runs to the top of the
first floor, so that the walls of the upstairs rooms
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are simply a 2 in. x 4 in. scantling, frame plastei
ed inside and outside. These up-stairs room
afford dry, warm storage for comb honey.
laid a Portland cement floor on the bee-hous
below, and cemented the stone wall inside, whic
effectually excludes any soakage from without.
bave an inner and an outer door on the bee
bouse, and between these I put a 4-in. thic
straw mat, made to fit the doorway. This mat
of course, I put away in the summer and replac
it with a wire screen door, for I do all my ex
tracting in the bee-house-and a delightfull
cool spot it is in the hot weather which prevail
then. Two sub earth ventilators-8 inch tube-
and led up from a ravine to the rear of thebuild
ing, gie ample bottom ventilation. The uppe
ventilaion consists of two ubes of stove-piping
running through the ceiling and roof. Througi
a bole in the upper floor I drop a thermomete:
into the bee-house and keep it suspended mid
way between ceiling and floor. To find the
temperature below all I bave to do is to go up
stairs and draw up the thernometer. In each.
of these ventilating tubes I have acommon stove-
pipe damper, and by simply opening or closing
the damper I can regulate the temperature below
at the sane time I am examining the ther-
mometer. This bee-house being plastered inside
and overhead, a coat of wbitewash in the spring
keeps it sweet and clean. I have used this-house
for wintering in now some six years and I never
lost a stock in it except fron starvation or queen-
lessness, and I don't think the bees consume
more than six pounds ni honey to each stock in
five months confinement. It is so nearly perfect
that, if building again, I would make no change
except to substitute concrete for sawdust which
would make it last many years longèr. This
bouse will accommodate 200 hives. There is a
chimney starting at the upper floor and into this
1 ran one of the ventilators the first year I used
it, but I found that the vapor from below con-
densed in the lateral pipes and filled them withice. Afterwards I used upright tubes and have
had no trouble with them since. From this de-
scription your correspondent may think My
bouse too costly. Al my outlay was the cost of
the material, for I drove every nail and put on
every trowelful of plaster there is in the building
with my own hands.

BY THE EDITOR.-If we were building
a bee-house we would prefer 'to have a
good cellar under it frost-proof, and
have the walls above the cellar at least
twenty inches. thick. This gives you
an opportunity of wintering either in
the cèllar or above, or if you wish in

both. A cellar twelve feet square
s side wouid hold i00 colonies, or if Y01
1 use both cellar and the second storY it
e wou]d hold 200o. We find the second
b story very valuable for extractillg

Ipurposes, work, shop, store roon fof
boniey etc. In fact without some SUCrh

k place for storage, with a large airv, jt
:,would be verv difficuit tomahiage. BtI

e if you have ail the storage you reqUife
- and every facility for carrying on yoUe
ybusiness so that nothingr is retjuired ex'
cepting simpiy a wintesing repository if
may be made ail above ground bY
putting Up a Wall 2X4 scantîing,ad

rfilng the twenty inch space betWvee1I
the \va]ls with dry saw-dust or or

Cqal god packing. A very cheaP
arrangement might be buiît und"f

-ground if y otîr drainage was good a"l
the soil sandy s0 no \vater would troul5e
you. This might be called a cave b)'
some by :î.erely building a stone WVaIt

around it and*Ioofing it over with tie'
ber and earth sufficient]y deep' to Pý
vent the cold froni getting in, or i
migbt bave a packing of eighteen incbeg
of saw-dust and at least txvo feet of cha'f
but tbirty inches would be much bettee
than roofing over.

SUNDRY SDiLEaCTIOJ-IS.
INDISPENSABLE.

GEORGE J. MALONY.-Tbe C. B. J. isi
pensable te a norîbern bee-keeper.

Alpina, Micb., junie, 1887.
MRS. HENRy STENNETT-Alsjke ciover is 11

fuit bloomi sud the bees seeni to be very bU5ol
but 1 tbink it caunot be yielding as ntCb ausual as tbey are not storing away mucb surP1 "6

Ciover and basswood promise fine bloomi.
St. Marys, June 17 tb, 1887.
DANIEL WRIGHT:-Iu remittingbane

account wbîcb you bave against me, 1 aisO 'bto say tbat tbe sections (io,ooo) wbichbOu 
frern yon are a splendid lot and I arn very ItC
plaased witb tbem.

Violet, June 23rd, 1887.
BROOD TURNING BLACK AND DRYING ceP-

FOUL BROOI).
R. P. SMALL.-I bougbt a swarm of be tbother day and on tooking over tbem I founfi toba

brood about one-quarter dead, caps sunken,,rb
once in a while a pin bole tbrough tben. tobrood appaars to tomn black and settles do *110
the bottoni of tbe catis and dries up. Tbarq,'ý
perceptible amati. Wbat do you tbiflk 5 1 ?
cause ? 1 bardly tbink it is in the F. B. do yo

Dunbarn, Que., June i9th, 1887. o
It is flot an uncommon thing tO
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dead brood in the hive, and by your
Aeseciption of this we do not think it is
tul brood. We send you our Foui Brood

mphlet ; after ieading it you will
Ikely be able to determine the cause.

RaODUcING QUFENS TO OLD COLONIES OR
NEW SWARIMS.

e E.sBAIDEN.-I have two colonies of the
t on black bees, and I wish to introduce an

n, queen into one of them. As I do notI rnwuch about becs I would like you tu tell
e5 wbht is bust to d put her into ne of the

old rms when one cornes out, or irto one of the
Itrstocks; also how and when she is to beducedd.
Portsmouth, Ont., Jun-- i2th, '87.
ea would introduce the queen more
day to the old colony as most of the

irst ees and the quees n i-ssue witli the
i vtarm and there being only capped

e cells in the parent colony, it
not be much trouble to rernove orestroy them and introduce an Italian

te, "ut great care should be taken
you examine thoroughly and re-ve ail the queen celis.

NIR 1 SwARMED OUT FIVE TIMES.

JOHN I. WoOLIcOTT.--I bought a hive of
arch hort time ago and within ten ùays after

(that asing them they have swarmed five times
have ' clustered outside the hive,) and then
obliR one into the hive again. Would you kindly
can ey giving me all the information you

ko he mnatter.
Tehy P.O., June 13th, 1887.

q' e difficulty, no doubt, is due to the
the Sometimes bees will swarm and
thqueen return to the hive again. At

in er times the queen goes out, and be-
th fnable to fly, will crawl along on
i groud. At other times they alight

n91t of tie way places where theatrity of the bees do not find them
tothe swarm then returns to the old

again. At other times they will
baekt . around the alighting-board and
Dro into the hive and never issue
tutPerly with tbe swarm. In fact they
it is so many freaks at times that

e hard to say what they will not do.
e known old queens to die in the

î nY or be superceded in the swarm-
e season. A large number of queens

ma etimes raised after the first
1ss issues ; a number of swarms
ostetand the young queens becoming
o the swarms return to their hive. If
y1,e Watch carefully an] examine the

lilt laid ascertain its condition you will
the y find no difficulty in determining

cauise.

WINTERING ON SHALLOW COMES-wHAT POSITION
DOES THE BEE OCCUPY AFTER IT IS 8 DAYS OLD.

F. BooMHowER.-A few words in regard to
wintering bees in cellars on shallow combs. I
have found by experimenting largely that bees
winter best in common cellars where the tem-
perature varies from 35 O to 45 O in shallow
hives, and on shallow combs. Will you, if you
know why, answer this question through the
C. B. J., also the following :-How many bee-
keepers can tell me correctly what position a
young bet occupies in the cell from eight days
old until it begins to operate for liberty. I have
asked this question of hundreds of bee.keepers
and have never vet had a correct answer. Who
can answer this without first exanining the
cells ? I have wintered bees every year since I
commenced the business and my loss lias not
exceeded one per cent. in common cellars with.
out any scientific ventilation, artificial heat or
nonsense.

Gallupville, N.Y., June 4 th, 1S8 7 .
We have never known bees to winter

as well in a temperature below 40 0 ;
you say from 35 O to 45 0 . We would pre-
fer, if the cellar is damp, from 45 O to
50 0 , but down to 35 o is altogether too
low for successful wintering in our
locality. You will notice what Mr. N.
W. McLean said on the subject. If
your btood is of the best and your
colony in the right condition when
placed in winter quarters, they will
winter well on almost any size of frarne.
Your second question could probably
be answered more correctly by Prof.
Cook or Mr. MeLean. We are glad to
know that you are able to winter so
successfully, whiclh indicates, we think,
that you do not tnker with your bees
late in the fail, so that they have plenty
of good stores early and in fine con-
dition to go into winter quarters.

TIE gAqADIAg BEE JOUlNiL
T'HE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

- PUBLISHERS, .

D. A. JONES, F. I, MAOPHERSON,
Editor Asst. Editor

and President. and Business Manager.

WEEKL Y, $1.o per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, JUNE 29, i887.

BUSINESS DEJIRTME4NT.

We must apologise for the late appearance of
the last issue of the BEE JOURNAL. Our boiler
got out of order and we were held back in ouz
work four days. Everything is alright again and

277
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we hope that we will not again be troubled for
some time to come.

We have just received from our lithographers
several hundred thousand labels of the varions
kinds, so that those who had labels on order wils
receive them at once. The price of these is
much cheaper this year and we anticipate a
larger sale than heretofore.

We have at Plantagenet, Quebec, two
thousand sections 41x4ix1 with slots top and
bottom only. We will sell them at $4. per
thousand F. O. B. cars there. They are not the
size which should have been sent our custorner
hence the reason for our offering them for sale.

We have succeeded this year in securing all
the bees wax we have required for our trade, in
Canada, and at prices ranging from 30 to 35 cents
per pound. We have oeen paying two or thrce
cents per pound more for wax than we could
have purchased it for in the States, adding
freight and duty, but we prefer to do this rather
than not support our home productions as much
as possible. We believe in "Canada for the
Canadians " where it is possible.

In our circular we state that odd sizes in
sections will be furnished at the advance of ten
per cent on regular prices if ordered in quanti-
ties of a thousand and over. This of course has
reference to odd sizes ranging from 31x4½ to 41x
41 for sections which are designed to hold about
a pound. We have never until the present sea-
son manufactured any two pound sections and
we have just sent out the goods in execution of
two or three orders for sections 5½x6½. Sections
of this size, of course we would not think of
manufacturing at ten per cent on price of regular
sizes of pound sections, and lest there be any
misunderstanding we mention this fact. The
price for any size of sections ovcr 5x6 will be
$7 per thousand.

We hope before we enter on the business of
another year to have all our work under the one
roof. At the present time, as many of our cus-
tomers know, who have visited Beeton, our
different departments are considerably scattered,
and much time is lost and mistakes are often
made which could be avoided if the whole work
was done under one roof. We have at the pres-
ent time a larger stock of supplies on hand than
we have ever had at this season of the year, and
we have been able to ship ont our orders within
a day or two of receipt. In many instances, goods
go out the same day as orders come to hand.
We are probably a day or two behind with found-
ation orders and with orders for honey tins, but
we hope ere another JOURNAL reaches you to be
entirely up with these.

We have just received from
the manufacturers a large

i lot of cartons for holding
- - the 4¼x4¼ section,something

similar to the engraving.
Our catalogue price at the
present time is $14 per thou-

- sand, but we have purchas-
ed these at a figure that

will enable us to make them $g per thousand, f
per hundred and 13 cents per ten. When the
comb honey labels A. and B. are used on theni
they make a handsome package for comb holY'
The illustration shows you label A. None f
them have tape handles, and we make the price
$1 per thouand less than if they had. A 3 cetlt
stamp will secure you a sample by returo niail.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW TOP.

We are just advised that

these have been shipped fro
the glass works, and we
pect them in a few days'
To save breaking bulk as
much as we can, we
pend below a table of the

quantities in which the
shipment is put up, wlith

prices per barrel. In estimating the price e
have calculated the same as for full gross lots,
an allowance of 15c. being made per barrel.

NO. OF BARRELS

Bal. of Shipment

NO OF DOZEN PnIC

9 $6.35
9. 6.55

6.75

PRICES CURRENT

Beeton, June 29, 1887
We pay 35C in trade for good pure Beeswaa del¡vor

ed at Beeton, at this date, sedinweut, (if any). dedot
ed. American customers nu.st réiemler «that tbh
is a duty of 25 per cent. on 'iix coming into Canade

FOUNDATION

Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound.-'-
over 5o lbs. " " .. 8

Section " in sheets per pound.................5
Section Poundation eut to fit 3;x4j and 4*x4'. per lb.60
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enough for

Frames but on, three to ten inches deep...4î

fIONEY MARKETS.

BEETON.

Extracted.-Very littie coming in For A
clover or linden, 8 cents is paid; mixed ßavor
7 cents; darker grades, 5 cents-60 lb. tins, 3
cents each allowed.

Comb.-None offered, with market dull. e
have about 200 lbs. on hand, No. 1 will bring1
cents; No. 2, 12 cts. per pound. See sPeCi
notices.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

There is no goed comb oney iii the marlet
Beeswax 23 to 24c.

M. H. HUNT.
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2- anId 30 West Broadway, near Duane St.,
ere we have better facilities for handling h

hoiey. Want to supply their wants at home as much

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BRos. as possible, but heretofore they have not been

able to do so, at least for becs by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have deeided

EfC4 9 ) D i. to furnish them at the prices as found in the

follow ing table :
HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We BEES BY THE POUND.

Offer a special bargain just now. 201b note -
eads with printed heading, $1.75 per rooo. En- z (D

bl pes, $2.oo per $1000. See advt. THE

•. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont. Bees, per p ound 1.75 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90

2ERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and pound 3.00 2.50 1.85 1.75 I1.70
2 o. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sell Frm of B . 1. 9

ceap to clear the m ont. They have the old frame nucleus. 1.0 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90

tyle iliside spring, but are otherwise just as --rm nules. -- 4.00 3.0Ï~.27 2.5

Rood as new cnes. Pricer, No. 1 $1 by mail, ¯ 6.00 1-5.50 1 4.75 -14.50 4.50

1 40; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A. Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
NES CO., L'td., Beeto, Ont. Queens are uot included in above prices.

Choose the kind yon want and add enongl toADT price found here to cover cost of queen.

H AS • Two fraime nucleus consists of j pound bees,
two frames partly filled with brood and honey,

sated to Exchange fni Colonies cf Italian and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones''

eesin Largsroth Sinplicity Hives, for a or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
Cood Driving Horse. A ddress deduct 40e. for nucleus hive.

J. B. MASON & SONS, Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
Mechanic Fall, Me. with the addition of another balf pound of bees,

and another frame of brood, etc.
Al prics here quoted are for frames that ivill fitL the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may

L 0- K~ ÇAEi have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

--- Of course the only way for the above to go is

Clark's Cold Blast Smoker....... -5o Cents by express.

n. Iron Barrell .....--- 75 "UEENS.- -

By mail 2 5c, 30c. and 36c. extra.
ntested Italian Queens............ e oo

alf-D zen "- .....-.. ...-.- 5 %o

Send for Catalogueto My 2 01 25013001Maù 20 2 50 1 3 00
June 1501 00 20013001060IJuly 1 00 90 2 00 |2 50 50
August |1 00 u 1 0 |u 2 00 z 2D5u 5

~ Stratfor, Ont. Septermber I 1 50 1 50 2 50 2 75

October 2 200¯ 2 5013 00

FULL COLONIES.

OUig 60 L13. 9INS.
e have already sold enough of these to hold

becrOP Of over oo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
tter made than ever, and are encased in our May $9.00 $10.00 11.00 $8.50

to Style of wooden case. Have a large screw June 8.00 I 9.00 I 10.00 | 7.50
or as well as a small one, and are thus excellent

g ranulated as well as liquid honey. The ¯ ugs 7.50I 8.00 I 9.00 6 0
Prce ae:August 6.0 80 9.00 1 6 50

Each .. o 50 September 650 , 7.00 | 8.00 ¡ 6 00

Per 25 ......................... 4 80 October 7.00 | 8.00 1 9.00 | 6 50
11 25 November 8.00 8.00 I 9.00-1 8 00

Per . ....... 42 00

Chuarcoal" tin usedin these. A a rule "coke" The above prices are for up to four colonies;

five colonies up to n'ne, take off 3 per cent.; ten
THE DoOnt. olonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above

ED. A. JoNEs Co., L., Beeton, O will each bave six to eight frameà of brood, bees
and honey, and good laying queen.
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ne uanafdian foncq Froducer
A MONTHLY BEE PAPER,

Forty cents per year mnnd three subscriptions at one time
toany address, $i. Sample copies free. Also manufac-
turers of ail kinds of bee-keepers' supplies. Address,

E. L. GOOLD & CO.,
52 Brantford, Canada.

BEESWAX WANTED.
MW llipay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents n trade for any
quantitv of pure Beeswax.

Comb Fouadation for sale, to suit any size frame or
section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. Ail freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. Il by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent fo D. A. Jones Co s supplis. 2-6mo.

«DOOLITTLEbb
Wishes ta say to the readers Of the CANADIANi BEE
JOtRNAL that hb as concluced to s1ll Bees and Queens

during 1887, ai the following
prices :
One Colony Bees...............$7 oo
Five Colonies ............ 30 0o
Ten Colonies...........--.... 50 00
t untested Queen..... ........ 1 an
3 Queens... .. 2 oo
t Queen reared by

natural swarming.......... 1 50
3 Ditto....................... 3 00
i iested Queen...........2 On
3 " Q eens .............. 4 On
1 Queen by natural

swarm ng............ ......... 3 00
3 Ditto...... ............. 6 oo
Tested Queens, 1886 rear

ing, each..................... 4 00
Extra Selected, 2 years old

each............................. 1ci oo

" Circular free, giving full particulars regarding the
Bees, and each class of Queens. Address,

G. M. DOOLITTLE,
52-6m Borodino, Onon. CO., N. Y.

TEE XITC31 -L ]FAME NAzLEn.
The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy

and cheap-anyone who has a few hundred
frames to nail will find it advantageous to have
one of them.

For Jones' Frane S. W. Hive............1 25"l "l . Combination Hive ...... 1 25
•'Langstroth Frame................ 150

THE D. A. JONES CO.

UNBOUND VOLUMES,
.- OF-

The Caqadian Bec journBI.
We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,

of Volume 1, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, each lack,
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at followiog
low figures:

Lacking only Nos. 3 and 43...........50 cts
", 16 and 43 .......... 50,
316, 43 and 4 4 .  45
3, 16,17 43,44.

if w1anted by mail send tea cents addition.".

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
tf BEETON

LOOK1 LOOKI! LOOK1!!

Better and Cheaper then ever. Untested Italial
Queens during the month of June $1.00 eao
tested, $2.00.

LEWIS JONES.
Dexter P. O. Ont

OLD RELIABLE HEAD QUARTERS FOE
IN NUCLEI OR I Y THE o nfldB I''AILA'N QUIEENSaIsa u u
Specialty. Prices very low. Six

Years' experience i selling bees and queens. Hundr
of cuAtmers, and I think not a dissatisfied one. Instr
tive circular and price list fre. S

S. C. PERRY,,~
32-5mi Portland, Ionia CO., M

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass l{le
ars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to
feepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SO .
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cîncignot

*COMB FOUNDATION
Headquarters in Canada.

1884 Toronto Fair, Brood lst ; Section
1884 London " '' ist
1885 Toronto " " 2nd
1886 Toronto " " sst
1886 London " it

T began the manufacture of comb foundation nar
and I am glad to say that I have not had the firstc
plaint so far. Brood runs from 5½ to 6 feet to the Ib..tion about it fi.; shall commente making; -weat her
mitting, April i5th. Brood cut to almost any Siz, s
tion foundation unlessntherwise ordered is made
31x11tand3ÏxI5. I will make up wax for you, yOo ci'
ail freight or express charges both ways. B.OOd' of
Per lb. ; Section, 20 cts., per lb. No cjrculars. Pr
foundation on application.

WILL ELLIS.
51-tf. st. Davids,
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>Pomote a #ome Market 1
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

ONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

teve f ails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
1

o rices, printed with your name and address: 100,
250, $1.25 ; 500, $2.00 ; 1,000, S3.25.

The D. A. J.ONe Co., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

EES RND 1ONEy
ALI that are interested in Bees and Honey, send Ioiplie 1 ree mand Illustrated Catalogue )f Apiarian SupAddress

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

%d 1 ave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
Ma toanPorted Bees-wax in original shape, which we ofier

e gufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.a iorarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write toprices. Address,

e R. ECEERMANN & WILL,
x Bleacheis and Refiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

EE-K E EPERb DVANCE.
onthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

Joui >EAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BRE
04r "'AL for $1.10. Sample copy sent free with

ratalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
and address on a postal tc

t
.f. J. B. MASON & SONS,

Mechanics' Falls, Me

~UEÈ~ BEES. UE.
ISS7. QUEEeg

ICATON'S NEW SECTION CASE.
a lta aun1 E3 8 and QUEENS cannot be excelled%%g d working qualities. I make a specialty ofbees and queens.

4 PRICES REDUCED FOR 1887.7e 3e tosend for my new catalogue before buying. Ad -FRANK A. EATON,
Bluffton, Ohio.

W DERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

i Sell ail in ne pi sections for 30 days or while
seIment appears here as follows:-4ix4ixig,

n 000, $38. Send two cent stamp
aAl Apiarian supplies on short notice and

ee-Keeers' Advance for one year
a lastSmoker ail for 75 cents. We are offer-ates on Honey CanS. We are manufacturing

oney Cau for shipping that is now offered.nabe made air-tight for shippin , which is moresad of other cans. They can be shipped withet .Our 60 lb. square cans boxed*with nice
o. er is taking the lead. Drop a card for Ourrates, the lowest ever offered.

old Pl rste satisfaction. Dur new Honey Extractor'Ces. Comb soundation a specialty.
S. P. HODGSON,

1 Horning Mille, Ont.
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7HEAFEli THAUQ LVE]1U
My Queens are all bred from selected Imported

and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo each. Uuntested, 75 cts.
each; 5 for $3 00; 12 for $6.5o. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foul Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
10-2m Sparta, Tenn.

1887 QUEENS 1887
I shall continue to rear a limited number of

Queens this season at $1.00 and $2.00 each.
Pure Italian and Heddon's Strain a specialty.
Fertilizing Apiaries isolated from other Bees-.
Queens in June $1.50 each.

F. A. GEMMILL,
6-3mn Harmony Apiary, Stratford.

'87 17th Year in Queen-Rearing. '87
ITALIAIU ý syýIA QUEEI) BEES

AND THEIR CROSSES.
Tested Queen in April, May and June.................. 82 on
Untested " " " " ......... 1 0

Afterjune i5th,tested $t.So; unieste I 75c. eacth Snt
by mail, and safe arriva guaranteed. Also nucleiaol full
colonies. Ten cents addition to Canada. No circulars.
I0-3m W. P. Henderson, Xurfreesboro, Tenn.

ITAT .T A ~1
BEE0 QD QUEE]o FOI 1887.

Tested Queens before June 15th, $1.50 each.
Untested Queens, $1.00 each. After June 15th,
25 per cent less. Bees by the pound same price
as untested queens.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEFEI3 SUFPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to ail. \e would Call special attention ta Smokers,
as manufactured by us, we guarantee every one. The
barrel is made of iron, the nozzel is tin and so arran ed
that embers cannot be blown among the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of the barrel together with the strip oi
sandpaper on the bellows, enables us ta light the amoker
almost instantly with a match. The bellows is so con-
structed that fire cannot get into it, the spring is on the
outside and can very easily be replaced if broken without
injring the bellows. We also manufacture the "Clark
cold blast smoker" the samre as made by A. i. Root. of
Medina, Ohic Price of smoker with 3 inch barrel $1.00
2j barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 50 cents, by mail each
30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue to

J. & R. H. MYERS,
2 3m Box g4 City Apiary Stratford
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up, and of the varions parts made up so
should there be any portions of the hiv. eu d
not wish you can easily ascertain what dedOu
tions to make.

Supply en, Foundation Dealers, Sample hive, made up...................
, Add ten per centif you wish the hive painte «

and Bee-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER madeuP

YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF Bottor stand....................... 12
Bottom-boards....................... 15 il

CATALOGUES, Entrance blocks (two).............. 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

PRICE LISTS, screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fat. 60 4

CIRCULARS, Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10

LABELS Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30
' Surplus case, invertible, including wide

OR GENERAL PRINTING. frames and separators.............. 60Cover, half bee-space ............... 15 12
A large number of cuts in stock of Sections, full set of 28 in flat ........ 15 15

which patrons have free use. Tin Separators, seven to each........ 10
THME D. A. JONE . Ld,, The cost of one hive such as you would re-

BEETON. ONT ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board Yoo
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do 'o
designate either we shall always include theHE]DDON ,I. , wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNYTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ;10 or mfOI'
7j per cent. ;25 or more 10 pre the5~o

W ar.hmore, 15 per cent. These discounts are prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

_________ SEUlVIIiUAL SIIGETS.

We wil sel individual righs tw make for ok
ownuse, and t use the new hive or any ofuitspecial features of Mr. Heddon's invention et
t5. We do ot press the sale of these righp
believing that the hives cancot be made t go
advantage by anyone o rt having the prwPo
appliances. We will selo however ta those wa

yuwish t buy, and for the convenience of sis jWu
append a list of prices of what we would likey

framsbe called upon t furnish in any event
Woodscrews per doo, boiled in talow ... 25
Tap bits for cutting threadsw.......o 50

nTin Separators, per of ptoper widtb a d u50
Brood Frames per b...................rWe are.the owners :)f the patent on this hive Wide.............15

in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and seil the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-ither in faat or nanled upmXFormp1ete hworkvng hvve conspsts of botto r
stand, botto5 pboarde entranceTlocks, two brof t-case, one honeyboard, two surplus cases (ino ead
good seasons we outn use three surplus cases on

sthe hive ft one time) and cover. So that if
yo5 order these hives in tthe siataleof te rih

sWa wl e"nt you. Ahis ABsU TUEÂ[ IIiJI1 NEW~ IIE

believin that the hives canno bee madotogo

s xd ar Canadians who wish my circular to know about thewsth fifty-six 4 7 to the foat sections. HiveONLY should send to the D. A. ONES CO.These are designed tor testing the complete theirs, as I bave sold the patent for al t she Americah 3l

workinghive. 0 roodases an sur pten aiv inti ofericsor f hat e would slielf

workii qung priceb tish possessions to them, and have no more right 
toe persres broo, boid r- tie United States.

Tu Cases, per Ioo prope widh.... Address,,Boo Fwide rrames with their tin separatorsrJ
are always included, both in flat and madeJ

hup. We quote the priaess hf sample hives made DOWAGIAC, m C
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TOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
ls Suitable for bee-keepers. For ordnary
where a person has only a few hives, etc.,

0ail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

and 6 0c each.
. Snsall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
658t what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
535c.; No. 52, 50e.

sCREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the bes t
nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20e.

TWO-FOOT sQUARES.

iron squares we have two kinds-the first

nthsebe is marked down to one-eighth of an
h, and is marked on one side only, the price
each, 2

0c.

e other style is marked on both sides down
one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 35c.
, e have a splendid line in steel squares 'which

B n furnish you at $1.35. They are well
k 18ed and are usually sold in hardware stores
at 1-75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

sPlendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
n e have a nice box-wood rtle at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

'Tist at the present we have but one lne in

ha'l26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
y sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWs.

aThese are what are often called small hand

wor, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
wit are indispensable. We have started out

go0 'wo lines in these. The 18 inch are of
teel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
y us at 50c.

t e 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
Inoney.

PLANES.

o hin block planes, just the thing for dressing
l'ives, each, 75e.

ki 2 dcoden smoothing planes-the best of the8 5 c.

>4 the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
Wleent. belowthe ordinary retail price, sO that

ave ordering other goods you may just as well
Sy you want as the cost of transportation

i 1bOt be any greater. These will be included
e nelt revision of our price list.

TE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAYS 0F LIGMT.-A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientifio
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JOEs, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

Yhe 9. 1. iones lompang, M.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt te sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, IlD.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHUR TODD, 19te Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barrytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNSOLICITED TEsTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every inch et our eoun-
dationequal to mample in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRICE LIsT OF

ITALIAlI QiEENS AND BEE9.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENS, WARRANTED FERTILE.
APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $125 $1.oo $100 each.
6 te 12 Queens 1.00 90 75
I TEsTED Queen 2.50 2.0o 2.00

6 to 12 Queens 2.00 1.75 1.00
i Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.

Special discount to dealers, and Io cents 8 Oz. Postage to
Canada.

W. J. ELLISON,
4-1 3n Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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RPIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman-

taip. A specialty made of all styles of the Simplici-
1ty Rive. The 'FALCON Ohafl afive, withibjovable upper story, continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Aleso
ihannfacturer of " AZ.CON" B.AND POUNDA-
TiON. De.ler in a full line of 3e.-Eeepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERiS GUIDE.
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

The fourteenth thousand just out. îoth thouand sold
li just four months. More than 50 pages and more than 40cOut illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to bee-keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher.

Sào Agrißlllturio0l6go Lan8ing, iùO
SEND FOR SAMPLE OF

McI.ENZIE'S
NEW 5ECTION HONELY HIVE.
Positively the best, most practical and easiest of mani-pulaon of any hive made (takes the "L" frame) also
his extracted honey hive much improved.

Prices for S. H. Hive $1.50 Flat 82.50 made up.
Ext'd H Rive 2.oo " 3.oo

Bis new Roney Cloth a perfect success, cheap and
easily made goes with each hive. Each hive all com-

lete including sections. The A. . O. P. Sections,
Frames, Smokers, Foundation, Honey Crates, HoneyKnives, Extractors &c., &c., made andkept constantly
in stock, sold at ourrent prices, all first class.

Address, WX. McKENZIE
Box 46, Aylîm'er, Ont.

Sipping ZLabels.

-mu-S These are for pasting on the
THIm BIDE UP tops ot cases.

Price, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c.
WITH CAR " " 100. 25 by mail, 27-- "i 1000.150 by mail, 160

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

gUppLIE$ FOlt THE QIlAlY
-o::-

J. S. SMITH, TRURO, N. S.,
Manufacturer anc dealer in Bee-keepers' Supplies, Hives,
Smokers, Sections, Foundation, Bees, Queens, etc. Also
breeder of ton varieties high class poultry. Eggs $1 per
setting. tef.

Plat Bottom Comb Poundation.
High side-walls, 4 to 14 aquarefeet to the pound
Wholesaleand retail. Circular and samplesfref

J. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. .CO. N. Y

THE

CANADIAN e POULTRY * REVIEU
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon, and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the Increase. Subscription onl)
t1.oo yer year Address,

H B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St., East, TorontO'

FRIENDS IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST'
ED IN

BEE 1ND 14eNEY
We willwith risasure send you a sample copy of our
SE MX-MONTELT e.OLImAIG R l mu2-o0
TUEE,with a descriptive price-list ofthe latest impi oC0
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb FoundatioZ
Section Honey boxes, ail books and Jouruals, 4nd everY-
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Sin'
piy send your address on a postal card, written plai ily

A. I. BOOT, Medina, Oi 0

Our Carten for enclosing Section Honey are the
best and lowest priced in the Market. Made in one Piee
With or without Tape haudles. With Mica fronts or itb-
out. In the filat or set up. Printed or not. Any way to
suit. We are bound to satisty you. We have just put
soecial machinery for their manufacture and are prepar
to fill orders promptly. Price List Frre. Samples 5 c.

PGicE LIST OF 4½X4 , x2 os THINNER.

500 1000 50°0
Advance Printed ............. $4 50 $ 7 75 $ 3 1 50
Same with Mica Front. 5 50 9 25 400
Same with Tape Handle.......... 5 25 9 on 3875
Same with M.F. and T.H........ 6 50 10 50 469

14 oz. Glans Jar@ $5.25 per gross, includin corkl
and labels. ri and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue oHnO1
Labels Free.

A. O. IRA WFORD, S.Weymeuth, IgaB

AT BEETOF IPICEM.

MR. JOHN McARTHUR'
845 Tonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

For the convenience of bee-keepers living Wth-
in driving distance of Toronto, and inside
city limits, we have established an agen"Y
the above address. All orders which he inaY
unable to fill'promptly will be sent on to ee
and be filled from here. He will have on b
a supply of hives, sections, foundations, kniveo
tins, etc.

TEn D. A. IONas 00., Se

JUNE 29


